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Greetings!
Yeah for Spring! I love the warm weather, the longer daylight, the birds chirping, the flowers
blooming . . . I could go on and on! And look out, Summer is right around the corner . . . ugh,
like today! Oh my goodness, it feels like Spring just got here. In case you didn't know, June
21st is the Summer solstice. Hello Summer!
Before you know it, we will be at the midpoint of the calendar year. Time sure flies when you are
having fun! And boy, we have certainly had a LOT of fun so far!
Despite what you may read or hear from the so-called "experts," Northeast Ohio is a great place
to live and work. We have it all - - - sports, arts, culture, parks, great food, friendly people and
less traffic.
Don't forget to check out the "Where's B.C.?!" section. Pictures are coming in from all around
the world. Do you have a photo that you want to share? Send it to marketing@baycorp.com and
who knows, you may just see it in our next CONNECTIONS newsletter!
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Inspirational Quote:
"A mediocre idea that generates enthusiasm will go further than a great idea that inspires
no one." -Mary Kay Ash

Brain Teaser:
After they make styrofoam, what do they ship it in?

Stay Connected

Newsletter

Show Recap:
AAMI
MD&M East
Upcoming Shows:
(Click for show info)

FIME
Where's B.C.?

Ben Cosenza
Title: Assembler
Years at Bay: 18
Quick facts: Born & raised in Cleveland, has spent time living in four different West suburbs.
Happily married and currently resides in Rocky River.
What are three things you have a passion for?
Watching sports, taking naps and eating snacks (especially potato chips).
What is one thing that nobody knows about you?
I had a chance to be a jockey when I was a student, but my parents said it was too dangerous
and I was too young.
If you could have dinner with anybody, who would it be?
Donald Trump. I have a lot of questions to ask him...

Have a cool picture with
B.C. at work, on vacation
or in your neck of the
woods? Submit them to
be featured here, on our
social media sites and our
new wall display in the
Sales Department!

After they make Styrofoam, what do they ship it
in?
More Styrofoam!
To learn more about "Uncle Ben", click here!

B.C. in our nation's
capital getting patriotic
for Independence Day!
Healthy Recipes
Sports & Food! How much better can it
get?!?
You might say that most of our staff are
"sports nuts." Or at least they claim to be, so
that they can wear Cleveland oriented wear at
work. Spring brings our national pastime,
baseball, back into our daily schedules since
they play 182 games! We always celebrate
MLB's Opening Day with a festive luncheon,
including hot dogs, potato chips, baked beans
and other baseball fun food. This year's lunch
was on Monday, April 3rd.

St. Malachi Run Tradition Continues
With nearly 5,000 runners and many
onlookers there in support, the 37th annual St.
Malachi Run took place on Saturday, March
11th. Bay Corporation carried our tradition of
representing the company in the charity run
for the church's outreach services, helping
care for those in need in the Cleveland area.
Employees who braved the windy, cold
conditions and participated included Larry,
Brian, Justin and Johnny. Evan and Steve
came to support and meet the runners at the
official post race celebration.

In other Northeast Ohio news . . .

From our kitchen to
yours - check out
some of Pam's favorite
healthy recipes below!

Main Dish:
Honey Mango
Chicken

(Click here to read more)

Cavaliers fall short in the Finals
Our defending NBA Champion Cavaliers won
the Eastern Conference in fine fashion after
finishing as the #2 seed. The team then faced
the Golden State Warriors in the NBA Finals
for the 3rd year in a row. Unfortunately, the
Warriors were too much to handle and they
won in 5 games for their 2nd championship in
3 years. LeBron James averaged a triple
double in points, rebounds and assists for the
entire series, a remarkable feat even for the
best basketball player in the world. It is very
likely that the same 2 teams will meet again
next year. The young off-season has already
proven to be noteworthy as the Cavs recently
departed ways with their General Manager.

Side Dish:
Brown Sugar Baked
Peaches

Indians are finally playing to a high level
The Cleveland Indians got off to a slower than
expected start of the MLB season. As June
comes to a close they are starting to heat up,
especially Edwin Encarnacion, the big offseason free agent signee. They currently sit
atop the Central Division with the 4th best
record in the American League. Several of our

St. Patrick's Day Meal
Another tradition at Bay Corporation is the
company luncheon that is not only sponsored
but cooked and prepared by Larry and Mark.

key players, namely Lindor, Brantley, Ramirez
and Kipnis, are in the running to play the All
Star game. If the fans are like me, we would
rather have the team play and win the World
Series! "This could be our year!"

The tasty meal consists of traditional Irish
components that come together to make up
one tasty treat. Many thanks to these two for
graciously continuing this delicious meal!

Browns did well in the NFL draft
The Cleveland Browns had the worst record in
the NFL for the 2016 season and as a result
had the #1 first round draft pick. The team
selected Myles Garrett, the consensus top
rated player by most all football experts. In
general, they received high grades for their
overall draft, which is certainly a step in the
right direction. There is still lots & lots of work
to do to make this team respectable. So far,
so good. This town will absolutely go nuts if
they can pull it together. Let's go Browns!
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